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A Splendid Opportunity

to get desirable

I SILKS
J I at decided savings.

le know positively that

we are selling more silks,

it lower prices, than any

1 fcther store. All you need

do is to make a com-- i

parison of qualities and

H prices and you'll be-- H

come convinced of the

absolute truth of this

statement. The items be-

low exceed in value-givin- g

any we have ever

made. This means more

for your money than any
other store can possibly

provide.

If you need silks, and
like to save money

come right away to

)BURTS
I m

I'Uere II Is"
I. THE FEATHER MATTRESS

J The bed that is inviting, a place for rest and recupera-- 1

tion, and the pride of the housewife.

J Everybody knows the physical necessity of a good
gBk bed, and should enjoy the best.

Inl "THE MATTRESS THAT NEVER LOSES ITS SHAPE"
I One that is always soft, smooth, and pringy, The bed the Hlt--

JjM tlc girl can take care of.

fjjfl NO BETTER BED EVER MADE.

v,yL 1 Send your feather bed or extra pillows at once have them
team oieaned, made Into a hand some sectional mattress. Then

'A'fl UEe and enjoy the rr,attreS3 of Fame and proven permanence
(1M Now that you have our number before you, call ua up, and we
! will send samples to your home. Visitors are welcome to our plant.

M MULKEY MATTRESS CO.
t' 1 282-28- 4 Twenty-sixt- h Street, Ogden. Phone 203.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT J 1 1

Dr. Edward Mich's High Tribute to Dr. Rowe II
I should like to say a word about Dr. H. M. Rowe, because 1 believe I know his private W

life as well as any citizen of Ogden. It is a fact that Dr. Rowe's name has been in the public W

print many times because of the interest he has taken in public affairs, but the public gener- -

ally is not familiar with his private life. H

One man said to me recently that he usually in the right. He is, by nature, who is in a position to know whereof H

did not understand how a busy physi- - inclined to "fight for the under dog." he speaks I want to say that Dr. Rowe's l
cian could give the required attention to I don't think he could possibly "strad- - private life is clean, honorable and with- - g

die a proposition or right and wrong out reproach. 1 here is the wholesome- -
the many duties which devolve upon

.$ found gjfifa neM Gf happy home life in his house 1
the mayor of a city the size of Ogden. with ajj of hig mjght for what he thinks which makes it a pleasure to visit there, 1
In reply I told him that Dr. Rowe is not s right; for which, by the way, his and which bespeaks, more loudly than 19
a practicing physician. I believe it is strong, robust body and his Irish ances- - words, the high character of the man m
just ten years now since Dr. Rowe dis-- try make him capable. He is "positive" who has made the home. B
continued practicing his profession and by nature a motor temperament he As president of the Weber club, Dr. gj

began devoting part of his time to his belongs to the class of men who have Rowe has accomplished much more Ik
sheep interests. There is probably not done great things. I consider him to than the public will ever know more
a man of affairs in Ogden today who be one of the live wires of this state. than I could enumerate here. But the iBj

could give more time and thought to Dr. Rowe's home life and his personal public should know that his activities in J
the duties of mayor. habits are clean and above reproach. I that organization have been for the I

Dr. Kowe has always impressed me . , good of the Ogden general public, and Isrealize that during times thereas being an idea man for a high public campaign for Ogden as a city and NOT for the
V (jf

position. He was born a natural leader. are stories circulated which have no Weber club. M
His perception is remarkably keen and semblance of truth and which cannot VAyjVkrA H W
he arrives at conclusions quickly, and is be traced to their origin. But as one j 1. AlCIl g

Headquarters in Hurst Building, Hudson Avenue I I
Come and See Me. I Have No Paid Workers I

j Telephone 603 H. M. ROWE J

I
CONDJCTORS

- .WiU meel in Fraternity block, Odd
( fellows uii Tlmr.-day- , October

JO, at 1 p. m., sharp, lo attend the
funeral of Fur her John Shi vk. S r- -m
vlces at the Llndquist chapel .it 2

jj P. m. D. L BOYLE. Sec y.
oo

Thomas T. Tame3. V'J. who was
jPostmHMer-- i ,c th ral uuder PresidentI Harfield, afterward iresiclon of iho

f
Lincoln NuiioikiI I'.n:,. n, .WA York

III city, and now chairman of tbe board
(g of directors, is ju.--r home From a
IhtcaUon spent in Scotland and Wales.

His recipe for n yonu; Is to
jpi "associate ylth young folium, take plen-IK- j

of sleep and keep abreast of the
J times."

MACBETH TEST CASE

'
IS DISMISSED BT

THE COURT
I

Judge James A Howell has ren
dered a declBion in the mandamus
case of JameB Macbeth against H J

Craven, city engineer, and ex offlc Id

ilumblng Inspector, in which the Wfll
is denied and the case dismissed

The case Is of considerable Interer.i
lo not only plumbers of the city bui
also to builders as the question in
ohed goes to the point as to wheth

er additional charges can be mad
when excavations are made for th
purpose of sewer connections. It alsi
involve sthe charter rights of the city
In making such regulations as are pro
vided for by the city ordinances I

is a test case and In all Ukellhoo'l
will be appealed to the supreme court

After rehearsing the city ordlnan
ccb providing that no one but a 11

censed plumber or drain layer can do
plumbing or draining in the city, and
directing the city engineer to collect
a fee of $1 for excavations, in the
streets or to connect with the sewer
and further calling attention to the
various charges that shell be made
on inspection and trench digging on
specified streets the court says:

"The plaintiff Is a duly licensed
plumber, having paJd the fee therefor
in the si-n- i of $26.00 and having giv-

en a bond In the sum of $2000.00,
conditioned for the protection of the
city of Ogden against and saving said
city frve and harmless from all loss
or damage which may occur on ac- -

count of any carelessness of negli-- !

gence or any act of said license or
his or the'r employes working un-- I

der the terms of said license and
bond, and conditioned further upon a
strict observance of all laws and or-- I

dlnances of Ogden City relating to
plumbing, and as such licensed
plumber and as agent for the owner
plaintiff applied to the city engi-
neer for a permit to connect a resi-
dence with the public sewer of Og-
den City, tendering the fee of SI. 00,
but declined to make the deposit of
$6 'i" as provided for in the ordinance
and i her. fore the city engineer de-
clined to issue the permit. This ac-

tion Is brought to compel him to do
so.

"The plaintiff contends that the
ordinance is invalid f.rst, because it
is not within the charter powers of
the city to enact it, secondly, that it
Is an unreasonable requirement, and
third. That there I an unwarranted

I delegation of authority to the cltj
engineer to fix the amount of the
dopcslf

"The city Is given authority, by
virtue of its charter, to regulate the
use of streets Counsel for the plain-
tiff argue that this provision simply
gives the city authority to regulate
traffic on the streets, but If does not
seem to me that It should be so lim-

ited, that it grants full authority to
the city, not ouly to regulate the
use of the streets by vehicles and
pedestrians, but bv those who do
work on the streets or underneath
the surface thereof.

"It seems to me that under this
provision the city certainly has the
power to protect its streets when
excavations are made therein, to see
to it that the streets are restored to
their original condition. It seems to
me further that a deposit to guar-
antee the street beinu replaced Is not
only a justifiable means of securing
this result, but is the only means
that can fully protect the city and tbe
public It Is true, of OOUrSe, that
the itv might proceed through tbe
criminal courts to punish those who
dig up the streets and do not pul
them back in proper condit on?, the
City might also proceed upon the
bond of the plumber for such a fail-

ure, but It does not seem to me that
the city is restricted to actions in

court, either cItII or criminal, rhe
streets belong to the city and before
anv one shall dig in them, the city
has a ripht, nay more, It is the clty'9
duty, as a condition precedent, to

demand that sufficient mouey be
placed In its hands to cover the ex-

pense of restoring the street to IU
original condition, if the persou au-

thorized to dig in it fails to do so
"This conclusion is fully supported

by the case of Cook vs. North Ber- -

gen Township (25 At 1035 (N. J.),
wherein the court says- "A more
reasonable requirement could not be
adopted lo?s WOUd be quite Inade-
quate to protect the township agaln
possible loss.'

"Counsel lor the plaintiff lay stress
upon the fact that where public sew-

ers exl9t, the owners of property are
required to connect with the sewer,
but it strikes me that this does not
alter the fact that if thereby the
street must be torn up. the city
should see that It is restored to Its
original condition Stress ll alro laid
upon the fact that the plumber has

-- to be licensed, that his license may
be revoked, and on other provisions
rrqulred of a licensed plumber, but
in return for these restrict. ons he
is granted the privilege by the city
of being the only one who can do
this work

'Complaint Is made thai the city
engineer can require a deposit of.

larger amounts, but this docs not
seem to me a valid objection It Is
asy to conceive of cases In which

the sums provided b the or Inane
would be totally fnadequato to pro-ic- t

the city, depending on the p r

tlcular facts of the case, and under
such circumstances the delegation of
authority to fix the amount is not
un unwarranted delegation of legls- -

latlve I"""!- - See Stowe vs Town
of Kearny. 59 At. 1058 (N J.)

Thf only real objection to this
ordinance, it seems to ine. is that
tlm amounts may pile up. so that a
licensed plumber may be :irrd to
have on deposit a larse of mon- -

ey, if he has to make a number of
excavations, but such an objection
does not invalidate the ordinance
though it should appeal forcibly to
th- - s. ne of p of tho g

body of the city to amend It so
as to present undue hardship on
ertaln licensed plumhers
"For the foregoing reapons. it is

ordered that the petition for a writ
of mandate be denied and that the
same be dismissed."'

oo

OGDEN'S FASHION

SHOW

In response to the numerous re-

quests, we will run the Fashion Show
tor two days, tomorrow and Friday
at the Oracle theatre. Remember the
date and place

FEDERATION OF

WOMEN'S CLUBS

Mrs. J T. Lynch, president of the
Child Culture club, submitted at the
meeting yesterday her report, as del
egato of the proceedings of the recent
Brigham convention of the Utah Fed-

eration of Women's clubs. The Child
Culture club met In the dining room
of the high BChool building at '5

o'clock. The report was read during
the business sesslou wheu It was de-

cided to ralBC th dues to 55 a year
An excellent review of the play,

"Damaged Coeds," was given by Mrs
p T Wright. The president s re-

port follows'
"In reporting the twentieth anni-

versary of the U F. W. C, held at
BrlRham City, October 14, 15 and lfi,
1 take much pleasure. There was
certainly shown an advance along the
lines of practical work. The keynote

I rit the meetings seemed to be the

conservation of the child for Its wel-

fare Elghi meetings were heid. The
morning of the first day was con-

fined mostly to business and reports
of the presiding officers. At the af-

ternoon session, Mrs. P J. McHugh
president of the Colorado F W. C,
gae an address. 'The Conservation
of the Child' In the evening the
public enjoyed a treat In the fine lec-

ture given by Dr D. F. Fox of Chi-

cago on the subject of 'Forces That
Win '

'The reports of the committees on
the second morning showed that
progress had bepn recorded. They
were Included in the president's re-

port, who pronounced as splendid the
address of Dr E. R. Cowans, super-

intendent of the State Industrial
school, on 'Combining Forces for So-

cial Betterment.'
"The reports of tbe clubs and the

presidents' confer b e were held In
the afternoon session." the report
continues, "also the reception given
by the Brigham ladles was a de-

lightful. Informal, get acquainted af-

fair and was attended by two hun-

dred ladies. In the evening we again
listened to a lecture by Dr Fox, the
subject being, "What Constitutes a
Masterpiece.'

"The third morning in the open
parliament thse subjects were dis-

cussed: Dress. Music Supervised
Playgrounds. Scientiilc Housekeeping
and 'Why and When t'lub Women
Fall. This is a very important Prt
of our convention, unto which mors
time should be given. This was fol-

lowed by a splendid paper given by
Mrs. .1 Y Alrd of Provo; subject,
'Our Aims for th-- Coming Year '

"At tho "-- n p.hs:oi) Mrs.
Bishop gave a charminK literary
trr-at- . Poetry of Today.' At the list
mooting four delegates to the bien-
nial convention of the N. F. W. Ci
to be held In Chicago next June, were
elected, two from Salt Lake one from
odcn ;ind one from Provo It was
also voted to have a state endow-
ment fund of one thousand dollars
You will hear more about this later
Our beautiful Utile city on our nortn
certainly did hprsnlf proud spita

unlimited; meals furnished by
tho hlph school were splendid, mu-

sic fine and the weather pertect
Really, I consider it the most suc-
cessful convention l sver attended
Will meet at Salt Lake next year."

Mrs. Lyncb'a report of the conven-
tion was as follows

"The Child Culture club of Ogden
was organized in the year 1897 and
rcrleraled the year tonowing us

is for the mutual benefit of ltd

members in child culture study and
through any other avenues of work
that may seem profitable. Its mem-
bers at that time were few, but the
list graduall Increased until nov. we
have a membership of nearly fifty,
an evidence of the interest mothers
are taking in the work. Last yenr's
program consisted of lectures, book
reviews biographical sketches, etc
The lectures were aB follows: Art
bv Rev. J. B. Carver; The Conserva-
tion of the fluid" by Dr. B. H. Smith
Eupenles.' by Dr. E Ball: 'Music,' by
Professor Squire Coop. Also a talk
on 'LeKlslatlon.' by Dr Jane Sco-flel- d

Several strong books u.re re-

viewed, such as 'Tomorrow,' 'The
Dawn of a Tomorrow' and The Iron
Woman;' biographical Bketchea of
such nuthors as Longfellow. Ynlttier
and Charles and Mary' Lamb, papers
bv the members as follows "The
Necessity of Reverenco and Obedi-
ence," 'Home the Basis of Civic and
Moral Uplift.' Silent Influence,' 'Cul-

ture of Unselfishness.' 'Education'
of Cirls as Wives and Mothers' and
'Training the Child In Regard to
Property Rights We also assisted
with the 'League of Cood Citizen-
ship' and 'the school garden move-
ment ' Our red letter days were
'Civic dav,' which we obs.-rve- most
appropriately. and 'Mother's day,'
Which was a huge success and a day
of which we have cause to f. ,.l

ceedlngly proud."

NOTICE

Having sold my isUbllehment, The
Mavflower Restaurant, 1 wish to an-

nounce that I will not be responsi-

ble lor any debts contracted for af-

ter October 87. r. D. GEPPERT.

IIOII SCHOOL WEEKLY

ASSEMBLY MOST

MIERESrUB
;

Miss Ada Moran was the soloist
and Moroni Olsen was the reader at
the regular weekly assembly held at
the 0d ii high school building this
morning. The assemblies are be-
coming an Interesting feature of the
school lite. Prominent local musi-
cians and speakers are invited to
participate on the programs.

The hitdi school orchestra rendered
the opening selection which lollow- -

i ed the reheirsal of the schcol yeils
Miss Moran gave "Message or the
Rose," which was so favorably re-

ceived that she rendered the popu-
lar "Sympathy.''

Moroni Olsen read one of O. Hen-
ry's most popular stor.es In his ex-

cellent manner and he received vo-

ciferous applause at the conclusion
of the reading.

SEVEMTY-EIV- E DAYS

M JAIL FDR TOE

INTERMEDOLER

R. Bovd, the colored man charged
with fighting R. Anderson, also col-

ored was sentenced to 75 days by
Fudge w H. Reader this morning.
Anderson Is being held and it Is
probable that a charge also will be
placed against him

According to evidence. Anderson
was flghflnn with his wife when Boyd
interfered, the Interference resulting
in ;i t i k h t between Ho'il and nd. r
son Anderson was cut with a sharp
Instrument ard Boyd was struck on
the head with a galvanized Iron
bucket

HEARING HELD 01

FREIGHT RATES

A hearing was conducted in Og-

den yesterday In the case of the
George A Lowe company against the
Union Pacific, and Chicago, Milwau-lie- e

A: St. Haul railroads by J. Af.

Flyr.n, special examiner of the ln-- t
i late commerce commission. The

testimony of Manager J. W Abbott,
ni the George A Lowe company, was
taken and will bo submitted to the
commission

lh" local company filed a claim
for $106 on the grounds that the
railroad companies had violated a
ruling of the Interstate commerce
commission with regard to the class-
ification of lengths of struc-

tural steel in less than carload lots
Attorney John G Willis of Ogden

represented tho local company and
George H. Smith ot the B L Wll-- 1

Hams. Salt Lake law firm, repre-- I

sented the railroad companies. The
suit was Instituted March 15 1911.

Tariff sheets and equipment of
registrations to show the capacity or
cars were Introduced by the plain-

tiff company In contention Of Its ar-

guments that the railroad company
Charged without legal right, n rate
of $2 85 per hundred weight for tho
minimum of 5000 pounds, the first
class rate when the steel was alleged
to be shlpable under fourth class
rates. The fourth class rate was
$1.60 per hundred for a minimum of

2260 pounds
Tbe railroad companies maintained

that as the steel was loaded through
the end instead of the side door of
the car they were acttng in accord-
ance with the regulations

Immediately after the hearing, Ex- -

amlmr Flynn left for . San
Francisco, Portland and Seattle
where similar hearings will be held. ,

IAS PACKAGES GUI

BE ORDERED HELD

1 PGSTOF FICE

In letters received from the posto;'-- I

flee department at Washington, the
local postmaster is advised to cm our
age the early sending of Christmas
packages. On such packages the In-

scription. "Do not open until Chrlst-inus,- "

may be stamped Packages
may be sent early with directions thai
i hey be held at the postoffice until
a day or so before Christmas

Carriers and clerks will also he
permitted to work overtime during the
I'hrlatmas rush and receive the cus
lomary overtime pay For the rea

OD that the department belle es that
the parcel post svnom will result 'in
a doubly heavy holiday business, ev
ery precaution Is to be taken to have
the mail handled without contusion.

The local parcel post terminal Eta
lion will be in operation soon after
November 1. provision for a messen
ger having been made and the fix-

tures In the building haing been in
stalled.

Although present weather fails as a

romlnder of Christmas time or the
Bending and receding of gifts, thf
postofflce authorities. ueerihtJc3-ar- e

planning to handle the inimenst
number of packages expected durinc
the holidays because of the parcel
post system. Postmaster W W

Browning and Assistant Postmaster
Rufus Carner have already outlined a
s6tem for the rapid delivery of pack
ages without confusion or congestion

According to the plan adopted here,
the city wll be divided Into four dis-

tricts The dividing lines will be
Twenty-fourt- h street and Washlngtoi
avenue. To each of the four districts
will be assigned one delivery wagon
with two men to drive while the other
delivers parcels. If is planned to
do away with window delivery of
packages because of the conpestion
that results when the crowds gathS!
In the postofflce waiting to get to the
window. Kon residents. however
will be giver packages at the window

IRAN COIf ANY IS

COMPLETING ITS

.
PA1G

Last evening the P. J. Moran Con-

struction company completed the
paving of Jefferson avenue, between
Twenty-fift- h and Twenty-sevent- h

streets, and the foreman says it Is

one of th". best jobs of paving the
company has ever done The

to the paving is that the
concrete baso is only four inches
thick

Today the company has Its force
of men and teams laying the binder
for the asphalt on Lincoln avenue,
between Twenty filth and Twenty
sixth streets, and all the material
should be In place tomorrow after-
noon. From Lincoln avenue the
force will be put at work topping the
unpavtd side of Wall avenue, be-

tween Twenty-firs- t and Twenty-secon- d

streets, after which the top will
be placed on the Lincoln avenue.
The foreman expects to complete all
the paving the company has in Og-

den at this time by November o.

FOUND GUILTY BUT j'
CASE WILL BE I

APPEALED

J. Kuhn, charged with taking a lap- - B
tobe. was found guilty .ms rnor:i ag

y Judge W H Reeder in police court H
and was sentenced to 50 days Kuhn j It
attorney at once aunounced he woul i K
appeal the case.

The Judge announced his decision
after overruling the motion of Kuhn s

attorney to have the defendant dm- -

c harged because the allegations had ' B
not been proved. The defense based B
its motion for a discharge on the
ground that the complaint said Kuhn
had tak u away the robe when 'h
testimony wan to the effect that an K
other took the rob while Kuhn was K
near Tho Judge iuoted authority In B
support of his position that Kuhn is
accessory was guilty as charged. Mr

In the case of J. T. Cole ' harnei I

Jointly with .uhn with pel It lascenj u M
the defendant's attorney moved to H M
quash the proceedings after Septem- M
ber 15 on the ground that Cole was in Iarrested on September 15 and put up f
$25 bail w hich was forfeited. He D H
claimed that the recen! arrest of Cole
on thf. original complaint was made
without jurisdiction j

Judg-- s Reeder explained Miat Cole n H
was arrested on a bench warren' Is- 1

sued Monday. The judge denied the J
motion Cole's case will be beard I J
Saturday morning j

VENIREMEN FUR TUE I 1

NOVEMBER COURT I I

The follow ing have been-e- paneled M '

for jury service in .fudge Nathan J

Harris' division of the district lour
for the November term

Parley M Parry, George Olmstead.
Ogden: William L Manning, Hooper

G Head. Alhcrn Allen, C. F Heath,
Ogden, Donald D. McKay, Huntivllle;
), ,n .i orrot Its, Fred Sanborn, Wc

ron Brown Robert Could Ambrose
Hill. George Lochhead. Jr. August tRA

Swenson, Ogden: Alma H Rogers,
North Ogden; Orson F. Olson. W illiam pj

Jenson, George H Welch. Ogden: J.
HMpwell Wssl Weber, John J. Dyson,
Hooper; W. O Johnson, John An

derson, John Neuteboom. Nell C Ncl
son, and Herbert Neuterman. Ogden

: HEARINGS SET FDR I
NOVEMBER TERM I

OF CDORT I
j

The following hearincs have been I
set for iN'ovcmbcr 10 in the district V

' court II M
Petition for letters of admmistra- - fl

tlon In the matter of the estate of ft
BUa L. Rasmusscn deceased

In the estate of T. Mltsumori, de-

ceased, petition for approval of final
account and settlement of the estate j 1 jJ

Petition for settlement and final J

distribution In the estat? of Julia A. I
Farley, deceased M

SCHILS' CLAIM ALLOW tD 1

Auburn. N. Y Oct. 29. Anions da B J
cislons of tbe national board of arb;- - B

trallon. Involving minor league has
ball players handed down loda) " I M
one allow-In- the claim of ScUU 1
against Butte, I'ImII


